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“The Navy is more than  
the ‘first line of defense.’  

It frequently is and must be  
the spearhead of our military  

actions overseas. It is a ‘first line  
of impact’ on many occasions.” 

—AdmirAl Arleigh Burke,  

Chief of NAvAl operAtioNs,  

1955–1961

Vice Admiral Scott R. Van Buskirk, who assumed command on 10 September 2010, stresses the importance of the U.S. Seventh Fleet to peace and 
stability in the sometimes volatile Western Pacific.
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Foreword 

t
he navaL history anD heritage CommanD published this history to enhance our 

understanding of the pivotal role played by the U.s. seventh fleet in the Western pacific from World 

War ii through 2010. this project is in keeping with the Command’s ongoing efforts to provide 

naval personnel with historical information and analysis that directly support their global mission. no naval 

command has done more than the seventh fleet to defend and promote american interests in asia. this 

“fighting fleet” was in the forefront of U.s. forces involved in the pacific campaigns of World War ii and the 

conflicts in Korea, vietnam, and the arabian gulf. in the last half of the 20th century and the first decade of 

the 21st century, the seventh fleet has stood as a bulwark against aggression and partnered with america’s 

asian allies to maintain peace and stability in this vital region. Whether combating conventional forces, 

guerrillas, insurgents, pirates, or terrorists, seventh fleet sailors have routinely displayed exceptional courage 

and dedication, serving also as ambassadors for america’s core values of freedom, democracy, free market 

enterprise, and respect for human rights.

the author of this illustrated history, Dr. edward J. marolda, former senior historian of the navy, brings 

to the topic forty-plus years of relevant scholarship and experience. he has authored, coauthored, or edited 12 

highly regarded works on the navy’s history, with a special focus on its involvement in modern asian conflicts 

and developments.

 rear admiral Jay DeLoach, U.s. navy (ret.)
 Director of Naval History
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Changing of the guard. midway (CV 41), top, en route in August 
1991 to San Diego and decommissioning, shares a pier at the Pearl 
Harbor naval base with independence (CV 62), preparing to begin 
her forward deployment to Japan.
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A flight deck officer signals the pilot of an A-4 Skyhawk to launch 
from carrier Coral sea (CVA 43) in March 1965.
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Vice Admiral Thomas C. Kinkaid and his commanders off the Philippines. Left to right, Rear Admiral Jesse B. Oldendorf, Kinkaid, Rear 
Admiral Theodore E. Chandler (later killed in a kamikaze attack), and Rear Admiral Russell S. Berkey (future Commander Seventh Fleet).
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Seventh Fleet Chronology

1941, 7 December imperial Japanese navy attacks U.s. pacific fleet at pearl harbor, hawaii, igniting 
World War ii in the pacific.

1942, 4-6 June  U.s. naval forces defeat Japanese fleet in Battle of midway.

1943, 19 february U.s. navy establishes U.s. seventh fleet.

1943, 26 november vice admiral thomas C. Kinkaid takes the helm as Commander U.s. seventh fleet.

1944, 29 february seventh fleet forces land troops in the admiralty islands.

1944, 22 april seventh fleet deploys ground forces ashore at hollandia, new guinea.

1944, 20 october allied forces land at Leyte in the philippines.

1944, 25 october seventh fleet and third fleet forces defeat the imperial Japanese navy in the Battle 
of Leyte gulf.

1944, 25 october first major kamikaze attack on U.s. naval forces results in the sinking of escort carrier 
St. Lo (Cve 63).

1944, 15 December seventh fleet lands troops on mindoro island, philippines.

1945, 9 January seventh fleet amphibious forces deploy army divisions ashore at Lingayen on the 
main philippine island of Luzon.

1945, 15 august general Douglas macarthur issues general order no. 1 directing the disarmament 
of Japanese forces in China and Korea. 

1945, 2 september World War ii ends as Japanese officials sign surrender documents on board battleship 
Missouri (BB 63).

1945, 9 september admiral thomas C. Kinkaid and army general John r. hodge accept the surrender 
of Japanese forces in southern Korea at a ceremony in seoul.

1946, 4 July seventh fleet forces are on hand off manila for philippine independence Day.

1947, 1 January seventh fleet renamed U.s. naval forces Western pacific. 

1948, 17 January attack transport Renville (apa 227) serves as the venue for a cease-fire agreement 
between the netherlands and indonesian independence groups.

1949, 25 may seventh fleet departs Qingdao, China, its homeport from 1946 to 1949, for the last time.



viii  ChronoLogy

1949, 19 august U.s. naval forces Western pacific designated U.s. seventh task fleet.

1949, 1 october Communist leader mao Zedong (mao tse-tung) establishes the people’s republic  
of China.

1950, 12 January secretary of state Dean acheson announces a U.s. defensive perimeter in the 
Western pacific that excludes south Korea and taiwan from american protection.

1950, 11 february U.s. seventh task fleet redesignated U.s. seventh fleet.

1950, 14 february people’s republic of China and soviet Union sign a 30-year treaty of friendship, 
alliance, and mutual assistance.

1950, 25 June Communist north Korea, with the support of the people’s republic of China and 
the Ussr, invades south Korea.

1950, 27 June at the direction of president harry s. truman, seventh fleet steams near taiwan to 
discourage a Chinese Communist invasion of the Chinese nationalist-held island.

1950, 3 July seventh fleet carrier Valley Force (Cv 45) and royal navy carrier Triumph carry out 
the first naval attacks on north Korea with strikes against targets near pyongyang.

1950, 4 august Commander seventh fleet establishes the formosa patrol force (task force 72), 
which operates for almost three decades as the taiwan patrol force.

1950, 15 september seventh fleet and Un warships and ground troops execute an amphibious assault 
at incheon (inchon), south Korea, that routs the invading north Korean army and 
liberates the country.

1950, 25 november Chinese people’s Liberation army launches a major offensive that forces the 
withdrawal of U.s. and Un forces from north Korea.

1950, 24 December seventh fleet and other Un naval forces evacuate close to 200,000 troops and 
refugees from hungnam, north Korea.

1951, 30 august United states and republic of the philippines sign a mutual Defense treaty. 

1951, 1 september australia, new Zealand, and the United states sign the anZUs security treaty.

1953, 5 march soviet dictator Joseph stalin dies.

1953, 27 July Belligerents sign a cease-fire agreement that ends the fighting in Korea.

1953, 1 october United states and republic of Korea sign a mutual Defense treaty.

1954, 7 may ho Chi minh’s viet minh forces overwhelm the last french defenders of the combat 
base at Dien Bien phu in indochina.



ChronoLogy ix

1954, 21 July at a conference in geneva, switzerland, representatives of the belligerents in the 
first indochina War agree to cease-fire terms ending the conflict. 

1954, 16 august seventh fleet begins loading the first of 293,000 refugees from northern vietnam 
who are transported to southern vietnam in operation passage to freedom.

1954, 3 september mao Zedong’s army begins shelling Jinmen and mazu, islands held by the forces of 
Chiang Kai-shek’s nationalist government on taiwan.

1954, 8 september at a meeting in manila, the United states, australia, great Britain, france, pakistan, 
the philippines, new Zealand, and thailand agree to establish the southeast asia 
treaty organization (seato) to counter Communist inroads. 

1954, 2 December United states and republic of China sign a mutual Defense treaty.

1955, 20 January Chinese Communist forces seize yijiangshan island in the Dachens chain.

1955, 28 January Congress passes the formosa resolution to support the republic of China in its 
confrontation with the people’s republic of China.

1955, 6 february seventh fleet ships begin the evacuation of Chinese nationalist troops and civilians 
from the Dachen islands.

1958, 23 august Chinese Communist forces begin shelling Chinese nationalist positions on Jinmen 
island in the taiwan strait, sparking a confrontation with the United states.

1958, 6 october mao Zedong ends the taiwan strait crisis with the announcement that his forces will 
shell Jinmen only on odd days.

1960, 19 January United states and Japan sign a treaty of mutual Cooperation and security. 

1962, 17 may at the direction of president John f. Kennedy, seventh fleet deploys marine and other 
U.s. forces to thailand as a deterrent to Communist advances in neighboring Laos.

1962, 23 July at a conference in geneva, switzerland, the United states and other nations agree to 
the neutralization of Laos in the ongoing conflict in southeast asia.

1963, 1 november military coup in south vietnam results in the assassination of president ngo Dinh Diem.

1963, 22 november president John f. Kennedy is assassinated in Dallas, texas.

1964, 2 august north vietnamese torpedo boats attack seventh fleet destroyer Maddox (DD 731) 
in the gulf of tonkin. 

1964, 7 august Congress passes the tonkin gulf resolution, enabling president Lyndon B. Johnson 
to employ military means against Communist forces in southeast asia.
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1965, 8 march seventh fleet amphibious units land the 9th marine expeditionary Brigade at 
Danang, south vietnam.

1965, 11 march the market time anti-infiltration operation that will involve seventh fleet, U.s. Coast 
guard, and vietnam navy forces, gets underway off the coast of south vietnam.

1965, 15 march task force 77 carriers launch the navy’s first strikes of the air force–navy rolling 
thunder bombing campaign against north vietnam. 

1966, 26 october fire on board carrier Oriskany (Cva 34) in the gulf of tonkin kills 44 naval aviators 
and crewmen.

1967, 29 July Catastrophic fire on the flight deck of carrier Forrestal (Cva 59) leads to the death of 
134 sailors. 

1968, 23 January north Korean naval forces seize intelligence ship Pueblo (ager 2) in international waters.

1968, 31 January Communist forces launch the tet offensive in south vietnam.

1968, 31 march president Lyndon B. Johnson announces the end of bombing in north vietnam above 
of the 19th parallel.

1969, 15 april north Korean migs shoot down a navy eC-121 reconnaissance plane, killing the 
entire crew of 31.

1971, 9 December Washington orders the Enterprise (Cvan 165) battle group to deploy to the indian 
ocean in connection with the indo-pakistan War. 

1972, 21 february president richard m. nixon meets with Chinese Communist leader mao Zedong  
in China.

1972, 30 march north vietnam launches the multipronged easter offensive into south vietnam.

1972, 9 may navy and marine aircraft flying from carrier Coral Sea (Cva 43) mine the 
approaches to north vietnam’s haiphong harbor. 

1972, 10 may seventh fleet and U.s. air force aircraft launch the Linebacker i bombing campaign 
against north vietnam. 

1972, 18 December as directed by president richard m. nixon, task force 77 and air force planes 
inaugurate the Linebacker ii strikes on hanoi and haiphong.

1973, 27 January vietnam War is over for the United states with the signing of the paris agreement on 
ending the War and restoring peace in vietnam.



ChronoLogy xi

1973, 6 february seventh fleet’s mine Countermeasures force (task force 78) begins operations to 
ensure the waters of north vietnam are free of U.s.-laid mines, a requirement of the 
paris peace agreement. 

1975, 12 april seventh fleet and marine forces evacuate americans, Cambodians, and others from 
phnom penh, Cambodia, in operation eagle pull.

1975, 30 april seventh fleet directs the operation frequent Wind evacuation that ends the U.s. 
presence in south vietnam. 

1975, 15 may navy and marine units recover merchant ship ss Mayaguez, seized two days before 
by Cambodia’s Khmer rouge. 

1976, 21 august in response to the brutal axe murder of two U.s. army officers by north Korean 
soldiers, seventh fleet and other U.s. and south Korean units mount a massive show 
of force in and around the peninsula’s Demilitarized Zone.

1979, 1 January United states and people’s republic of China establish diplomatic relations.

1979, 17 february people’s republic of China attacks socialist republic of vietnam to “teach the 
vietnamese a lesson.”

1979, 27 December soviet army invades afghanistan. 

1983, 1 september soviet mig shoots down a KaL airliner off sakhalin island, killing all on board.

1986, 5 november for the first time since 1949, warships of the seventh fleet visit the Chinese port of 
Qingdao.

1989, 4 June China’s people’s Liberation army crushes a pro-democracy movement in Beijing’s 
tiananmen square.

1989, 1 December seventh fleet units support the government of the philippines when military 
elements stage a coup in manila.

1990, 2 august saddam hussein’s iraqi forces invade Kuwait.

1990, 7 august as directed by president george h.W. Bush, seventh fleet and other U.s. forces 
launch operation Desert shield. 

1991, 17 January seventh fleet and other Un coalition forces initiate Desert storm air and naval 
operations against iraqi armed forces.

1991, 24 february Coalition ground forces begin the ground assault into Kuwait.

1991, 28 february Un coalition concludes combat operations against iraq.



xii  ChronoLogy

1991, 9 may in operation sea angel, seventh fleet and other forces begin humanitarian 
assistance to the victims of typhoon-devastated Bangladesh.

1991, 16 June seventh fleet forces begin transporting evacuees to Cebu island in the philippines 
from U.s. naval Base subic Bay, hit hard by the eruption of volcanic mount pinatubo.

1992, 24 november seventh fleet ends the almost 100-year U.s. military presence at U.s. naval Base subic Bay.

1993, 12 march north Korea declares “state of readiness for war” and announces intention to 
withdraw from the nuclear non-proliferation treaty. 

1996, 11 march Washington directs the Nimitz (Cvn 68) and Independence (Cv 62) carrier battle 
groups to concentrate near taiwan as a deterrent to aggressive behavior by the 
people’s republic of China.

1994, 21 october United states and north Korea concur on an agreed framework to limit the latter’s 
development of nuclear weapons.

1997, 1 July United Kingdom transfers sovereignty of its hong Kong crown colony to the people’s 
republic of China.

1998, 19 January United states and people’s republic of China sign a military maritime Consultative 
agreement for military-to-military contacts.

1998, 31 august north Korea fires a taepo Dong i missile over Japan.

1999, 7 may U.s. aircraft mistakenly bomb the embassy of the people’s republic of China in 
Belgrade, serbia.

1999, 15 Jun republic of Korea navy combatants sink a north Korean patrol boat in the Battle of 
yeonpyeong.

1999, 1 october seventh fleet forces arrive off Dilli, east timor, in support of Un operation stabilize.

2000, 12 october al-Qaeda terrorists in aden, yemen, detonate an explosive next to the hull of guided 
missile destroyer Cole (DDg 67), killing 17 american sailors.

2001, 1 april prC fighter crashes into a U.s. ep-3e patrol plane, forcing the latter to make an 
emergency landing on China’s hainan island.

2001, 11 september al-Qaeda terrorists crash civilian airliners into the twin towers of new york’s  
World trade Center, the pentagon, and a field in central pennsylvania, killing close  
to 3,000 people. 

2001, 7 october U.s. forces begin the fight against al-Qaeda and taliban terrorists in afghanistan in 
operation enduring freedom. 



ChronoLogy xiii

2003, 19 march Coalition forces begin combat actions against iraq in operation iraqi freedom.

2003, 31 may president george W. Bush announces the proliferation security initiative to counter 
proliferation of weapons of mass destruction.

2004, 28 December in operation Unified assistance, seventh fleet units deploy to waters off indonesia 
in connection with the indian ocean tsunami humanitarian relief.

2005, 28 June Washington and new Delhi sign the new framework for the U.s.-india Defense 
relationship, a ten-year agreement for joint protection of sea lanes.

2005, fall Chief of naval operations calls for an international “thousand-ship navy” to defend 
the maritime commons. 

2006, 5 July north Korea fires scud, no Dong, and taepo Dong ii missiles into the sea of Japan/
east sea.

2007, 21 november Uniformed heads of the U.s. navy, U.s. marine Corps, and U.s. Coast guard sign the 
“Cooperative strategy for 21st Century seapower.”

2008, 26 november islamist terrorists attack targets in mumbai, india, killing 165 people.

2009, 20 march seventh fleet and republic of Korea navy leaders sign an agreement regarding eventual 
roKn assumption of operational control over contingency operations in Korea.

2009, 9 march ships of the people’s republic of China harass U.s. navy research vessel Impeccable 
(t-agos 23) in the south China sea.

2010, 26 march a north Korean submarine sinks the roKn corvette Cheonan, killing 46 south 
Korean sailors.

2010, 23 november north Korean artillery shells south Korea’s yeonpyeong island, killing two republic 
of Korea marines and two civilians. 
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Introduction

U.s. interest in the far east dates from the earliest years of the republic, 

when american merchant ships sailed across the vast pacific to ply their trade in the 

ports of China, the philippines, indochina, and the east indies. Warships of the U.s. 

navy followed soon afterward to protect those commercial carriers and to promote american 

diplomatic interests in asia. 

the U.s. seventh fleet, successor to the asiatic squadron and asiatic fleet of the 19th and 

early 20th centuries, began making its own naval history in the early days of World War ii. Unique 

among the nation’s naval forces, the fleet has taken part in all the major conflicts and most of the 

crises and confrontations of the last six decades. it has defended U.s. interests and worked with 

america’s asian alliances to deter aggressors and maintain peace and stability in the region. the 

fleet’s sailors have provided humanitarian assistance and disaster relief to numerous countries 

devastated by natural and manmade disasters.

the fleet’s area of responsibility in the 21st century encompasses 48 million square miles of 

the pacific and indian oceans, an area holding half of the world’s population, 35 nations, and many 

of its most prosperous economies. much of the world’s energy resources and oceangoing trade 

passes through waters guarded by the warships, aircraft, and men and women of the U.s. seventh 

fleet, whose motto is appropriately—ready power for peace. 
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